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Youth Conference To Be Held Mar. 13-15

Following is a collection of
college news, college opinions,
college
impressions
gathered
These Two Weeks that should
be of interest to thinking college
students.
"It has become the habit with
those of our generation — a gen
eration of depression-bred youth
— to be pretty cynical and to
blame all the ills of the world
In an interview with Dr. Rob
on our fathers and our grand ert Lee Stuart, President of Tay
fathers. We had a right to. The lor University, your reporter got
world we were brought into was the following statements. "Edu
one in which intolerance, injus cation must he streamlined and
tice, and dishonesty ran ram t h e u n n e c e s s a r y e l e m e n t s
pant. It was certainly not our sloughed off. Research for the
fault. Therefore we blamed the sake of research is no longer ex
older generation."
cusable. If we have gained
"And this older generation de knowledge, we must apply that
served much of the criticism it knowledge." "There is a vital
received. They fought a war to need at the present time," Dr.
end all wars and to save de Stuart went on to say, "for a re
mocracy, and then they so fash moval of the stigma attached to
ioned the world that freedom had 'applied' knowledge."
little chance for survival and
Many schools are meeting the
peace was doomed from the be present emergency by adopting
ginning. To put it bluntly, they new schedules of various types.
made Hitler possible. For all of Taylor wil meet the need dur
this we bitterly assailed them ing the summer by running a
time and time again."
summer session if the courses
"But it has been much too easy are desired. This summer ses
for us to be cynical, critical, and sion would be from eight to nine
nothing else. All too often we weeks in length.
have offered nothing of our own
During the second semester
in place of that which we tore ter certain modifications of the
down. Thus, we have also failed." normal schedule will be in effect.
—The Michigan Daily.
New courses are being offered in
"Nothing is clearer than that several fields. Most challenging
we shall never be free from of the innovations is the schedule
threats of war or from war itself of classes for ten Saturday morn
until intellectualism has accept ings. According to the arrange(Continued on Page 3>
ed the fact that no people can
live to itself alone in a world as
small and as closely knit to
gether as our world has become." Soangetahas H o l d
—President Ernest Martin Hop
Winter Party
kins, Dartmouth College.
"Somewhere the student must
Stout-hearted maidens "skied"
he given time to think, to under down the steps to the winter car
stand, to accomplish. Perhaps he nival which was held at "Rec.
must be freed from certain Hall Mt.," January 24, 1942. As
routines. Perhaps he must know
a casual observer, I noticed that
less in order to understand the base of the mountain was
more, although the necessity of covered with skates and skis.
such a choice seems doubtful. Frost and great icicles hung
Perhaps less time should be spent from the ceiling, and rugged
in mastering the ideas of others Soangetahas plowed their way
and more in arranging his own. through great drifts of snow.
Perhaps less time should be spent
Soon the party of tourists at
in imitation and more in creative
the ice carnival came inside to
work." — Inaugural Address,
the mountain inn where games
President Virgil M. Hancher,
were in progress. Say, Dr. and
State University of Iowa.
Mrs. Oborn, Soangetaha sponsors,
"Is it too much to say that the are really good at bartering, they
atmosphere of this college and tell me. "Gerty" Johnson also
all other American colleges ought showed great skill in mathe
to be more serious and construc matics, as she started out with
tive than it has ever been be a handful and ended up with a
fore? With our fellows in mili score of "In the hole." While
tary camps, with sacrifices be this game, and several others,
ing made all about us, can we were in progress, we "snuck" up
keep even the shreds of self- stairs to where the refreshment
respect if in our college life we gang was hard at work, to see
validate in the slightest degree if there would be, by chance, a
the charge of softness and frivol handout. When we skated back
ity which has too often been lev to the inn, we beheld there some
eled against American youth? By decrepit person, bent and worn
the negative choice of our gov with age, covered with a white
ernment are we now under na 1 sheet, whose identity everyone
tional appointment, as never in was trying to discover. Sorry to
past years, to make each day say, as good as I am at ferreting
count in our individual prepara out bits of gossip, even I was un
tion for leadership? These are able to learn who the "guest"
the questions which confront us was.
as we open this academic year.
After several more games,
By
their
answers,
steadily which must have been excitng,
worked out, we shall show our judging from the noises that
selves to be good citizens, not came forth, the kitchen crew of
slackers. We shall not embezzle the inn, dished up the food. First
the time with which the nation came a good hot drink and then
has entrusted us. — President something that was cut in tri
Dixon Ryan Fox, in Union Alum angular shape, topped with gla
ni Monthly.
ciers, or as the French would
"Now is the time for the mas say, "ala mode." Following the
ter teacher as well as the master refreshments, an active and co
soldier — a master teacher who operative clean - up committee
will make daily application of took charge with amazing re
problems of learning to the end sults.
that depeer loyalties shall be
Credit for this, a splendid
built to strengthen the central party, goes to Dorothy Leisman,
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Stuart Gives
Synopsis of
Program

'What a Quartet"Friday Lyceum
Unusual
"Best lyceum yet" "Wouldn't
have missed that for anything"
— "Wish they would come
again." Multiply these expres
sions by the number of Taylor
students attending the program
by the "Master Singers," and you
will still fall short of discovering
Taylor's appreciation of the skill
of these splendid singers and
their wonderfully interpretative
pianist.
From the very moment they
came onto the platform dressed
in tuxedos, they held the audi
ence spell-bound. From the very
first song, "Glory Road," to the
third curtain call, which brought
forth a negro spiritual, "Who
Built the Ark," Taylor's stu
dents were in another realm —
in the Land of Good Music,
"where every prospect pleases"
and nothing is vile.
After a short introductory talk
by Walter Hardwick, leader and
bass singer, and a few quartette
numbers, Bernard Van Hefte,
first tenor, sang a selection from
"The Persian Garden." Then,
after a humorous rendition of
the "Donkey Serenade" from the
movie, "Firefly," Howard Carmon, second tenor, sang "Play
Gypsies — Dance Gypsies."
The next solo was Harry Buzzy's piano interpretation of "Sec
ond Hungarian Rhapsidy." It
was so good that the students
and lyceum visitors thought he
deserved an encore. But he
fooled them. He played a tricky
little piece that ended just when
everyone thought he was going
to really "give out."
After a medley from light op
era, the quartette sang an old
sea chantey "Old Man Noah."
(Continued on Page 3)

A Snooping We
Go After Friday
Lecture

(Continued on Page 2)

Made Immediately
For Event

Yes sir! That Taylorite and
In six more weeks, on March
Tayloritas have been doing "par
lor duty" again. Here's what 13, 14, and 15, the campus of
Taylor University will be swarm
your snoo-porter heard:
ing with Christian youth coming
Ite: "And speaking of pro from all parts of the country to
grams, wasn't that program a participate in the 9th annual
week ago Friday a dilly ?"
Youth Conference.
Itiss: "Oh, you mean Dr. Huff
Within the next week or so,
man's illustrated lecture on Pal plans will have been made to se
estine? Those pictures were real lect the Youth Conference cab
ly interesting, weren't they? inet and preparations will be un
Didn't you get the greatest kick der way for another great youth
out of seeing that Arab chauffeur rally.
so proud over his 1930 Dodge?"
Due to world conditions the
Ite: "Sure did, honey, and conference this year will proba
weren't those 'shots' of the Jor bly prove more vital than ever
dan, beauties!"
before, and despite the effect cer
Itiss: "They were, for a fact. tain war restrictions may have
Say, can you swim very well?" on the size of the crowd, it is
ite: "No, why?"
likely that the young people who
Itiss: "Well, I can't either, and do come will be possessed with
I thought that when we get rich, a determination and zeal which
we could go over and swim in will make the conference one
the Dead Sea. Why, Dr. Huff with far-reaching results.
man said anyone can swim there.
Considering the effect a truly
Remember that picture of the great Youth Conference could
man reading a book and holding have on the chaotic world of to
an umbrella while he was float day should we not start now to
ing on his back?"
prepare our hearts that this may
Ite (after laughing spell): be the kind of a Youth Confer
"Why, I can't help remembering ence we all want it to be?
that. It seemed so funny —• es-'
pecially with that big umbrella!"
Itiss: "I'll say! But I really Mnanka's M e e t i n g
liked those 'sho'ts' of Dr. Huff Plenty U n i q u e
man. That one of him standing
on those ruins seemed so signifi
The Mnanka girls had an un
cant, though, just before exams." usual program at their last meet
Ite: "Say, toots, you are get ing of the first semester which
ting to be a regular philosopher proved the group to be very tal
or something. Maybe I should ented. Several girls were se
say 'philosophette.' But that sure lected to represent symbols and
was an interesting program." by taking an imaginary tour
(Silence)
through an art gallery to affect
Ite: "Say, honey, mind if I interplay and portray the sym
grope for a few words?"
bols so that their audience might
At which your snoo-porter guess who they were. Mabel
started groping for the door Busch proved to' be their guide;
knob!
Bonnie Weaver, a chipmunk;
Ann Bowman, a knocking radi
ator; Jeanne Blackburn, red
beads; Dorothy Kinter, a burnedout cigarette stub; Ila Hoffman,
chalk.
Following that Marion Pieschke, Margaret Overmyer, Lois
Great in number, we Thalos Opper and Modelle Holt were
found a bang-up program await asked to give x-eactions to the
ing us after a chilly jaunt from following situations: Walking
the dorm to society hall. With unexpectedly into a hot radiator,
the lusty singing of "Thalos Ever suddenly awakened in class by
Onward" we opened a short bus the professor's question, beconiiness meeting led by our presi ing aware of automobiles while
dent, Ellis Webb. Elizabeth Sud- crossing the street in a daze, up
erman led in devotions.
setting coffee on the hostess' ta
blecloth, driving a car past a glue
Then, up popped "Polly" factory from which unpleasant
(Prosser) and introduced John odors emit.
Pugh. Not knowing that John
The next group chosen to re
was a noted orator, humorist, spond to life's embarrassing sit
and traveler of forty-two states, uations was Ellen Owens, Doro
we were indeed surprised. Of thy Hislop, Maxine Dopp and
travels in the far west (Califor Mildred Burden. They gave their
nia) he told us. His travel talk, reactions to losing the heel from
interwoven with onions and box their shoe while on a date with
car rides, rainy weather and mud
their dream - man, discovering
puddles, not to mention rides themselves to be chewing gum
and chats with tramps, was one during one of Dr. Huffman's ad
of the most interesting we have monishing lectures against it,
ever heard.
finding themselves lacking one
To our surprise Phyllis Martin penny when purchasing a ninetyshowed us some motion pictures eight cent purse, getting a fish
which she and her family took bone caught in their throat while
on a trip west to the National at dinner, hearing the call and
Parks. Along with the pictures approach of "Man in the hall"
oneself not suffi
Phyllis gave a short discussion and finding
ciently clad, sitting with the boy
on the high points of their trip.
friend at Wednesday evening
Leaving our meeting we felt dinner when Miss Afford appears
much the wiser for John's and on the scene.
Phyllis's talks and determined to
P. S. It might prove interest
view and experience them our ing to ask some of the girls what
selves some day.
their reactions were!

Thalos and Philos Display Variety
In Programs
Promptly at 6:45, Saturday
evening, January 17th, the Philos
seated themselves comfortably in
the chapel and wondered what
in the order of good programs
was in store for them. Ruth
Roseberry —- due to the illness
of our "splendid" president, Leo
Sands — presided. After singing
"Stand Up and Cheer," the so
ciety was led in a devotional
period by the chaplain, Ken
Holzkum.
The business meeting consist
ed of a brief report by the treas
urer whom the Philos will re
member is Walt Kruschwitz.
Acting as mistress of cere
monies, Ruth introduced:
Jeanne Blackburn, in one of
her musical readings, "Po' Lil'l
Lamb."
Gwennie Glenwood, singing
"Smilin' Through."
Gerty Johnson, playing an or
gan solo, "By the Brook."
Phyllis Steiner, in a vocal num
ber, "The Shrine of St. Cecelia."
Elmer Schultz, playing a vio
lin solo, "Rieding's "E Minor
Concerto." (We didn't know
what an accomplished musician
you were, Elmer.)
Gwennie Glenwood, in a sec
ond song, "Oh, No, John" (Hi,
Hayes!)'

Plans to Be
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TRAVELING WITH GOD
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of My plans were made, I thought my path all bright and
clear,
March 3, 1879.
My heart with song o'erflowed, the world seemed full of
cheer.
CHARLES READ
My Lord I wished to serve, to take Him for my guide,
Editor-in-Chief
To keep so close that I could feel Him by my side.
And so I traveled on.
PAUL CLASPER
Managing Editor
G. Verner Miller But suddenly, in skies so clear and full of light,
June Pugh
Sports Editor
The clouds fell thick and fast, the days seemed changed
News Editor
KATHRYN TUCKER
to night;
Features and Alumni Editor
Instead of paths so clear and full of things so sweet,
Reporters — Doris Kaparoff, Merle Mae Miller, Ellen Rough things and thorns and stones seemed all about my
feet,
Owens, Robert Boyd, Harold Creecraft, Lewis Douglas,
Anne Bainbridge, Kenneth Morse, Ruth Grandy,
I scarce could travel on.
Alice Yeater, Warren Tropf.
Proof Readers — Mary Francis Rose, Ma urine Carver.
I bowed my head and wondered why this change should
Secretaries — Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.
come,
And murmured — "Lord, is this because of aught I've
done?
Has not the past been full enough of pain and care?
Jack Reif
Circulation Manager Why should my path be changed to dark from fair?"
But still I traveled on.
Roger Smith
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
I listened: — quiet and still there came a voice: —
"This path is mine, not thine, I made the choice;
Dear child, this service will be best for thee and me,
If thou wilt simply trust, and leave the end to me."
And so we travel on.

RALPH TROPF
Business Manager
Willard Davison
Advertising Manager
William Siktberg
Asst. Advertising Mgr.

SATURDAY IS A SYMBOL

The day after the day after tomorrow we will
—Author Unknown
do something we haven't done before. Saturday
all classes will be a novelty. The day before yes (Taken from the Ohio Parent-Teacher 1942—Jan.)
terday Coach May put a gang of greenhorns
through the first paces of a get-fit — and keep-fit
— program.
The Literary Societies are finding it necessary
to consider the calling oil' of the annual Thalo
play and Philo operetta because of the inevitability
of the increased tempo of the March of Time in
a semester shortened by two and a half weeks.
Sugar will be rationed. Daylight Saving Time will
he a part of the law of the land. Even Taylor SP
time may have to undergo a curtailment in line
with the general spirit of sacrifice. All these petty
changes are merely symbols. The new semester
will be different.
Do we realize that our country is engaged in
the greatest, the most terrible, world struggle of
all time? After a war is fought the manner in
which a peace is declared and maintained will de
cide the possibility of a New World, or it will be
decided how many generations will be doomed to
go on living in a very Old World. The decisions
of the immediate years will decide whether the
boys and girls who'go to college after us will have
to go to war again and again every twenty years.
We have to attend classes on Saturday fore
noons for the next three or four months. The
strain will be greater than it has ever been before,
and we are likely to over-emphasize our difficul
ties.
It is important that we realize in the midst
of petty difficulties and important sacrifices that,
for better or for worse, an easy going world has
slipped from our careless grip. The challenge of
a vision is to begin now, to live in the New World
that our Faith and Action would build in the midst
of smouldering ruins.

"Did you say the man was shot in the woods, doctor?"
"I said he was shot in the lumbar region."
*

*

*

*

Selectee: "Well, what's the matter? Didn't I do all
right in the parade?"
Sergeant (very sweetly): "Of course you did. You
won it by half a yard!"
*

*

*

*

If the hitch-hiker hikes
Much more than he hitches,
He'll wear out his shoes
Ere he wears out his breeches.

A REVIEW
Wild Geese Calling
by Stewart Edward White
Wild Geese Calling is a rare
combination of excellent quali
ties. The book is divided into
four parts with a logical cause
for such division. The style is an
easy flow of picture-forming
words. Time sequence is quite
clearly offered to the reader.
John and Sally Murdoch, formerly cowboy and school-teacher
respectively, marry after a very
brief courtship. Their first home
is a shanty in a small mountain
lumbering camp. After making a
necessary mercy trip to Seattle,
John and Sally decide to settle
there in preference to returning
to the mountains.
"Listen, John! Wild geese
calling!" With the call of the
geese the Seattle life ended, and
the migration to the North and
Alaska began. Klakan, the city
built on an almost perpendicular
cliff, and some time later a hid
den valley will figure largely in
the story.
The purpose of the author is
to present a truer picture of pio
neer life than the "debunking"
experts have done. These "de
bunking" writers would show the
pioneer as "basically nothing but
a lazy bum." Without didacti
cism the author gives us a vivid
picture of the pioneer which
speaks for itself.
When you read this book,
please, do not emphasize a few
of the coarser speeches. These
passages are quite small and in
frequent. The author could not
put Fifth Avenue language in
the mouth of an ordinary lum
berjack! The simple unrestrained
life lends itself to a portrayal of
red-blooded men drawn against
a forest background.
Sally Murdock is one of the
most admirably portrayed char
acters I have noticed in a recent
book. For sheer strength of per
sonality and idealism folow Sally
through her frontier trials and
tribulations.

There are some fine little-bor
rowed books on the main desk in
Frosh (sniffing): "I have a cold, or something, in the periodical room! The stu
my head.
dents and faculty read more dur
Prof, (also sniffing): A cold, undoubtedly.
ing the first months of school
than in any similar period of
*
*
*
*
library
history. Let's read more!
WHITMAN MIGHT HAVE SAID IT
Or recent record is not at all
I am eternal.
good.
*

*

*

*

I make strong men quail.
Beautiful women cower before me.
They lose their charm and become unlovely, sniffing objects.
Mighty men become powerless in my presence; they are
debased and I am glorified.
I am all powerful, omnipresent.
When you go to classes next Saturday re I am a cold in the head.
member that you are experiencing a symbol, a I am eternal.

Symbol of Preparation for Great Possibilities.

THESE ARE JUST SUGGESTIONS

values of democracy.—The Daily
loumn.
"Obviously you have a respon
sibility. Society, in offering you
the opportunities of a college ed
ucation instead of calling you
to the armed forces or enlisting
you in the production of war ma
terial, does not do so for your
personal pleasure and enjoyment.
It does not single out a few young
men for a pleasant holiday while
it is enlisting your brothers for
war work. Colleges must take
their full share of responsibility
in the emergency and you as
college men must each do your
part. You are here to train and
develop your minds, to acquire
so much of the common heritage
of our Western civilization as
you can assimilate, to keep your
bodies fit, and to develop those
traits of character and of intel
lectual integrity on which can be
built a better social organism.
This is a serious and a difficult
program. It is a program which
will enlist the best you have."—
President Stanley King, Amherst
College.
"The greatest defense of Amer
ican democracy lies in the spir
itual unity and solidarity of her
people, and this unity is secured
largely through the civil and re
ligious leadership of the nation."
—President Rufus C. Harris, in
The Tulane Hullabaloo.

Philos

(Continued from Page 1)

Jeanne Blackburn, another
reading, "Him and Me Is Chums."
Catherine Hill, in her arrange
ment of a medley of popular
songs — a la piano.
The Philos are indeed grateful
to their fellow members who
contributed in giving them such
a delightful program.
ECHOES FROM BOOKS
A must at the head of your list,
The Nazarene by Sholem Asch.
You may know the title; let's get
acquainted with the book. Writ
ten by a Jewish author; the first
novel written about Jesus by any
Semite. Read with your mind
opened to truth and inspiration!
—B.

Random Harvest and Lost
Horizon by James Hilton are
among the foremost of our recent
novels. Both have received high
commendation from the critics.
For a change from war com
muniques and slum read Hilton.
—B.

And the Lord said unto Satan, through a period of academic ex

*

*

*

And of course the younger Tropf uses hair tonic on
Here are four questions, the answers to which
might suggest interesting and worthwhile improve his chin. Why, everyone knows that!
ments in our campus life.
*
*
*
*
A man gets back at his best friend when he kicks
Why can't everyone (including the editor of
the Echo) make a new semester resolution to have himself.
enough far-sighted love for the beauty of Taylor's
campus to take those few extra steps necessary to
Him: And what would I have to give you for one
stay on the walks rather than take those thought
little kiss?
lessly unnecessary joy-walks across the grass?
Her: Chloroform.
Why can't the dismissal hell be rung in the
*
*
*
*
dining ball when a meal is finished rather than
"Hey, waitress! Hey!"
consistently being rung five to ten minutes there
"All right, sir, but we'll have to send out for it!"
after?
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Why doesn't Dr. Oborn give us another chapel
Whosis was trying to cut up his steak. After digging
talk regarding the contemporary situation similar into it determindedly with his knife and fork, he sum
to the excellent one he gave last year, (or Dean
moned the waitress.
Fenstermacher another cross-section of his deeply
"Here," he growled, "take this steak back to the
spiritual philosophy, or Dr. Bentley, or Professor
kitchen."
Howard, or Dr. Charbonnier, or Dean Ritchie, or
"I can't do that," said the waitress.
Dr. Musgrave, or etc., or etc. - to cite a few of
"And why not?" growls Whosis.
the line speakers of our faculty that we enjoy
"You bent it," she replied.
hearing) ?

There may he more than one answer to some
of these questions; we are broadminded enough to
allow that. But some kind of answers would be
interesting. Many students have been asking the
same questions.

(Continued from Page 1)

Hast thou considered my servant aminations. These come at speci
PRAYER BY A MAID
"Oh, Lord! I ask nothing for myself — only give Job, that there is none like him fied times and we can always
in the earth, a perfect and an up prepare. Our Lord may see fit
dear mother a son-in-law."
*

Why don't students realize this semester that
the paying of class dues cheerfully and without
necessitating nervous breakdown by the class treas
urer is not only an obligation, hut just an act of
good sportsmanship — and a privilege?

These Two Weeks

And Fred said:
I have a car.
It never breaks down.
It never skids.
It never gets punctures.
It never bothers me on hills.
It is never overheated.
It has never got into a collision of any kind since I
have had it.
I wish to gosh I could start it.

right man, one that feareth God,
and escheweth evil?" Job 1:8
This text is part of a descrip
tion of an examination God al
lowed to come to a group of peo
ple several thousand years ago.
The class was a very unique one.
Four members were dismal fail
ures but one passed with an A.
When put to the test, Mrs. Job
said, "Curse God and die.
I his
response would equal F in
the Lord's class books. Job's
"friends" became angered, con
fused, and gave no correct an
swers to the test. They too de
serve an F.
But look at Job? What an
exam! But look at the mark he
received. Chapter forty-two tells
us that the Lord gave him twice
as much as he had before and
Job comes down to us as one of
the "perfect" characters of the
ages. Can you imagine a test
more difficult than an examina
tion which the Lord would give?
Certainly, there is no covering
up past failures. No chance for
a false front before the one who
knows our
very innermost
thoughts and motives. Yet, Job,
after God had examined him, ap
peared before the eyes of the
most holy as a "perfect and an
upright man."
As students we have gone

to examine us at any time. The
question therefore results, "What
mark will I get in God's examina
tion? Will it be a failure? Will
it be about half way between
good and bad? Or will it be a
"perfect" examination?
For the most part we, as stu
dents, know what mark we will
get before the test takes place.
We know what we deserve. So it
is in our relationship to our Lord.
If we are fully surrendered to
His whole will, no matter what
it may cost us; if we are walking
in all the light He has shed on
our pathway and are earnestly
seeking more; if we are seeking
t oknow more of Him through
the Word and through "Close
Communion" with Him — we
have a right to expect an A. Like
wise, if we have failed in our day
by day preparation, our service
to God and to man, and our lack
of yieldedness to Him, we have
no right to expect a Just Teacher
to reward us with much of a
mark.
As God looks down and exam
ines your life and mine, what
mark could He put in his book'
Would it be "perfect and up
right? It can be and it will be
if we will p a y the price by a
complete consecration of our lives
to Hun.
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correctly. It is really a pleasure
What a Quartet
to those present to see a wolf get Marion College at
(Continued from Page 1)
the reprimand of a teacher." I
Holiness
League
couldn't help but think of old
Noah may have "made them all
Doug immediately and remember
play ball," but judging from the
—A Lady how sorry I always feel for Dr. One of our best Holiness way
Mr. Cannon rolled his eyes
Robinson. He should be ashamed League meetings of the school on a later number, you would
of himself, shouldn't he Dazey? year was held
Friday evening, think that what he pitched was
They still kept on going. I
February 3, 1942
Everyone
enjoyed
January 23. A group from the censored.
While it will probably not be
Taylor University don't know where they got all
"Noah." Next came a baritone,
noticed
by the students, the pub
Marion
College
Student
Confertheir
ideas.
"And
then
there
are
Upland, Indiana
"David and Goliath" by Engo
our little friends, the rabbits. ence, their organization corre- Pathlinger. This humorous piece lication of the only paper read by
Dear Dazey:
As one freshman to another, Unless they are seated alpha sponding to our Holiness League, was one of the best of the pro a majority of Taylorites will
or officially, one freshman to an betically, this type has their own had charge of the service. They gram. Mr. Buzzy's superb de take place "once a month instead
of every three weeks, according
upperclassman, I wonder if you little briar bush in the back row
were returning a visit which scriptive accompaniment on the to a very good friend of the ed
could help me with some of my — far from the terrifying peda
piano helped a great deal.
itor. We wish that Doc would
problems. You know we do have gogue. But if one does get in the some of our Holiness League
Then Mr. Carmon started roll
those little things even though front row, he suffers untold hor members had previously made. ing his eyes. The song was "We tell us these things ahead of
time; now we might as well
we are supposed to be freshmen. rors and agonies every time the
Mr. Jennings, vice-president Saw the Sea" from Fred Astaire's
throw away a lot of those good
Recently, though quite accident teacher so much as glances at of the Student Conference, had movie "Follow the Fleet."
articles
we had stored up for fu
him."
Goodness,
that
sounded
ally to be sure, I happened to
In what was supposed to be
general charge of the meeting.
listen in on a rare upperclassman so much like me, I started blush Mr. Knapp conducted an inspir the final number, they presented ture editions. By reducing the
bull session. (I would call it a ing. But I won't put my name ing song service, playing his three of Victor Herbert's best number of publications, the pa
jam session, 'cause everybody down. They said it sounded very trombone while leading. A va works: "Marching Along To per is cooperating with the de
around seemed to get smeared much like somebody by the name ried group of special numbers gether," "I'm Falling in Love," fense program in two ways.
for a loss.) This jam session was of Luther Norris. That must be was presented. A girls' trio sang, and "Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life." First, paper is conserved. Sec
ond, the poor, overworked re
really rare. Oh boy! What one someone else I don't know. May a vibraphone solo was played,
Applause — more applause —
porters (and columnists) are
be I don't get around, huh?
can hear at times.
and Mr. Knapp, the song leader, reappearance of "Master Singers"
given
more time to spend in the
"With
the
rabbits
are
the
mice.
It seems that these important
sang a bass solo. Miss Pugh, an — "Something About a Soldier"
personages had decided that our In class — particularly French other student, conducted a testi — another curtain call — "Great pursuit of learning, a very pop
fair institution is operating on a class — the mice never fail to mony meeting into which the vis Day" — third curtain call — ular pastime among the Taylor
caste system. (Also a Personal open their recitation with, 'I don't iting Marion College students and "Who Built the Ark?" — cur intelligentsia.
The new defense program as
Broadcasting System) Anyway think this is right, but.' and con our Taylor students entered tains.
it
affects Taylor carries with it
clude
it
with
a
quizzical
expres
they figured out several classes
heartily.
The best lyceum yet!
many amusing and interesting
into which the majority of our sion, and 'Did I do that right?' "
Mr. Robert Waggner, president
sidelights. For instance, many
student body could be typed. Someone murmured, "Ha Hoff of the Marion College Student
upperclass fellows are anxiously
man,"
immediately.
The
parrots
They said almost everybody
Dr.
Stuart
Conference, was the main speak
awaiting
developments as Charlie
came
next.
"Chatter,
chatter,
should have heard some of the
(Continued from Page 1)
er. He talked on the love of
Read, E. Martin Barney, W. Holnames that went into some of chatter, all day long, ignoring the Christ. He reminded us that
those classes. I don't think I teacher and even threatened pun sometimes we let this message nient, on the first Saturday morn combe, Behnken, Deal, and oth
had better tell you all of them. ishment, these busy-bodies talk become commonplace in our ing the Monday forenoon classes ers pass under the tutelage of
Something might happen like blissfully on — about everything ives. It was a blessing to have will meet; on the second Satur Taylor's builder of men, Phys
something always does. But I do but the subject being discussed the old story presented anew by day morning, the Monday after ical Education Director R. Edgar
noon classes, etc. The moral of May. Then, too, what excuses
want to tell you some that they in the classroom." I don't think this fine young speaker.
this story is — don't get behind are' Cecil, R. Tropf, Joe, O.
classified and see if you agree. 1 had better tell you who they
The attendance at the service
I know I can trust your judg said did this. It wasn't you was very good as Society Hall and say you will catch up later. Kruschwitz, J. Kruschwitz, R.
Sheesley, J. Bontrager, Leo,
ment as to whether they are though. "Similar to them, and was filled almost to capacity, the We won't have a chance!
The
new
courses
are:
Rehling', Hager (!!!), etc., ad in
probably
just
as
annoying,
are
right.
argest number being Taylor stu
Physical Education (required finitum, ad nauseam, going to
First they said there is no one the hyenas - laughing hyenas. dents. We trust that these mu
outstanding group, but one that In the midst of a serious discus tual visits with our sister Chris for all men, three times a week). present to the skeptical profs
First Aid (required for gradu when those Saturday morning
is quite prominent is that of the sion some silly girl will start to tian colleges will continue to be
ation).
classes find
the swains sans
giggle,
then
laugh,
and
then
go
butterflies. The lovely little lass
encouraged.
Home
Nursing.
preparation?
As
Dr. Brown says,
into
hysterics.
There
is
no
stop
ies who trip (and fall) gaily over
Latin American History.
it's something to think about,
the school, seemingly getting ping her, and longsuffering teach
Constitutional History."
boys.
a kick out of life, are in this not er must put up with her as best
World Geography.
she
can.
This
group
is
mostly
MATERIAL
FOR
THE
I
Don't forget to set those clocks
because they enjoy French, but
Trigonometry (two semesters ahead an hour next week, or
CRAFTSMAN
!
class. And then, one of them girls." They suggested Dotty
offered).
you're liable to find yourself be
said that with Nancy it was Ger Kintner here. Boy, will her face
M e t e o r o l o g y ( a p h y s i c s hind the times in more ways than
be
red
as
usual!
!
Willman
LumberCo.
j
man, because of that Orful Hecourse).
"The class known as the octo
one.
Phone 211
Upland i
man in there, and something
A choice is offered the young
puses,
are
the
'joiners,'
who
be
about a blue background but I
Empirical evidence alone seems
L
t
women between first-aid
and
didn't know what they meant so long to every club and society for
to indicate a reconciliation be
home nursing to fill the require tween that gifted correspondent,
I can tell you that I guess. They which they are eligible — and
ment. It has been urged that no Verner Miller, and the Trojan
Quality Printing at Reasonable
said, 'This group is primarily accomplish nothing in any of
underclassmen consider the first mentor, Coach May. While we
them.
Or
at
least
if
they
don't
Prices
girls, but it does include those
aid course at the present time.
effeminate males who just love join them, they try to get into all
dislike serious differences of
The baccalaureate service will opinion on the part of team
T.
U.
PRESS
themselves, (you know, give pic the Gem pictures of these clubs
be on May 17 this year and the members, we prefer any neces
tures of themselves to their girl so they can impress all their
Basement of Swallow-Robin
commencement on May 19.
friends
back
home."
You
know
sary outbreaks to be of Big Bill
friends for birthday presents),
Abel's brand. We might suggest
and whose primary interests are who they mentioned then? KapEphesians 4:3 as a fitting mem
girls and clothes." I shouldn't pie! I didn't know what to
"Equipped to Serve You
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
ory verse if the team is to go the
tell you this, but one of them said think; upper classmen talking
Faithfully"
rest of the season undefeated as
the guilty person's name and it like that.
Battery Service
Greasing
And
then
last,
(finally
they
everybody certainly desires.
sounded like Noodle, or Ooodle,
Tires
Repaired
Upland Hardware
or Odle or something like that. got there), but far from least,
Zigan, are you the reason for
there
is
the
would-be
teachers'
"No job too big or too small"
Phone 92
I guess, I don't know him. I
the higher quality of the themes
pets. "There is really no animal
haven't heard of him yet.
the third floor freshmen are
If you're still reading Dazey, to compare them with, unless it
handing in these days? Your ex
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
here's another one of their is a donkey trying to act like a
pert criticism must be valued
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
GIFT SHOP
classes. Just the opposite they lap dog. Their simpering, cater
highly to attract such large num
Hartford City, Ind.
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
said is the gorilla type — big, ing attitude would be amusing
bers to your room. And it is re
WATCH AND JEWELRY
burly, he men and girls built like were it not so disgusting. It is
assuring
to know that if the din
OPTOMETRIST
REPAIRING
Charles Atlas. "I personally so transparent, that it acquires
ing hall runs low on rational
220 W. Main St.
Hartford City
Phone 85
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
would prefer not to meet any of the genuine dislike of teachers
sugar, they can requisition some
them in a dark alley. To them and students alike. The chief
of that which you are storing up
Athletics is the main thing in harm these teachers' pets do is
for a rainy day, Fred.
We forgot to mention impor
life — and they want to make it to discourage real friendships be
For
tant events in the lives of two
the chief interest in everyone tween teachers and students, for
j other Knights the last time. We
else's life." Someone muttered, the fear of being branded with
TASTY
"'Just watch Krushy II in action, 'teacher's pet' has kept many a
Grown in our own greenhouses, j mean by this the jewelry now be
ing worn on the third finger of
dear friends." That wasn't nice student from approaching his
Arranged by experts.
PASTRIES
the left hand by Miss Frances
to say was it, Dazey? Well teacher unless absolutely neces
Knight and by Miss Eunice
neither was the person that said sary." Then they all laughed and
R.
M.
Henley
that hit the spot!
FLORIST
j Knight.
Something new HAS
it. To go on, "Occasionally we said they everyone were probably
of
greasing
their
teachers
guilty
been
added.
find a male specimen who is the
Phone 175
1510 S. Walnut St. j
happy medium between these one time or another. Dazey,
For the shortest fort3 r minute
Hartford City, Ind.
j
Upland Baking Co.
what
does
"greasing"
mean?
first two types, but in that case
vesper
message of the year we
Howard Lyman - Ralph Herber j
I was glad they were through
Rep. — The College Store
he is surrounded by a bevy of
nominate that of last Sunday de
Representatives
beautiful (?) girls, who worship with their discussion, and I
livered by the "father of a basket
the ground he walks on. Take didn't have to stay in that
ball player," the Reverend Lester
stooped position with my ear to
a bow, Superman!"
Abel. To all those who weren't
And then they kept right on. the key-hole any longer. I hope
"Cheaper in the long run"
there, you missed the best prac
!Get one of the
"There's the studious type in I wasn't eavesdropping. I really
tical advice and inside informa
large numbers known as the wasn't, was I? It was so interesttion
on how to keep a happy
BOB HUGHES
hounds - - those students who : ing" after they got started that
home happy that could be given.
will argue for hours with their ! couldn't stop listening.
It was even good advice for the
NEW
/
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING
English teacher over a grade of
eternal bachelors, Rowley and
Well, there's all they said,
98 (the lucky things).
Read.
1 Dazey. And now you know the
T. u.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
"But Dr. R—
-, 'to school,' problem that's been worrying me
In closing, we know that all
SWEATERS)
is definitely an infinitive, and lately. It has given me some expeople of good sense and clear
•
I
you had no right to take off two I cuse for flunking my exams this
thinking will not take seriously
1
points." But strangely
any allegations against us which
5"V enough, j semester. (Oh, my poor par
Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown {
The BOOKSTORE
they re almost invariable wrong. ents!) You don't agree with all |
may appear in Dazev's column, a
Campus Reps.
They didn't mention any names they said, do you? I don't see
feature of the paper which is
especially. "Just look around how it could be. It's all so shock
tolerated only to prevent cries
and you can easily see lots of ing to me. I hope you will an
of partiality from the feminine
them for yourself."
contingent. We are pledged by
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
swer me soon, please, as I am
After the hounds if I remember very worried about the whole
her to secrecy regarding a per
at
sonal matter, but she is really
correctly, came the wolves. "They 1 matter
all excited.
answer every question the teach
Lovingly yours,
And now, if you have perseer asks, regardless of who is
UPLAND
INDIANA
Kay-Razy Freshman
called upon, but seldom answer
(Continued on Page 4)

MY DAZE

OUR
KNIGHTS

FLOWERS

$1.35

Showalters' Cash Grocery
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Sport Shorts
In Spots
by

Sporty

Beat Manchester — Whip
Wheaton — Annihilate Ander
son.
Our boys have so far clicked
off the greatest record in the
school's history with nine vic
tories in eleven starts. We feel
though that somehow there isn't
enough talk about these twelve
fellows who play their heads off
to bring glory to Taylor through
athletics. So come on fans let's
talk it up. Let's get in there and
fight for our boys and see satis
factory revenge over Manchester
for that nightmare of last fall.
We'll send the boys back to
Wheaton with respect in their
eyes and then in that final home
game send those Anderson Ha
vens home with the sting of three
consecutive defeats.
Bright spots in Taylor ath
letics :
1. W ee Miller is back on the
first twelve.
2. Taylor Hayes is hitting
those long like blazes.
3. Taylor has won nine out of
eleven. A new record.
4. In front of Yocum's flash
light especially around the gym.
Perhaps the brightest spot in
Trojans' sports is the team we
are going to put on the hard
woods next year. Odle and
Scottie will be missed and will
not be replaced for yaers to come,
hut then when we look over the
prospects for new materials we
are wondering just who will con
stitute the first five. Garrett is
certain of his old habitat, and
Big Bill Abel can start to breathe
easy. Hillbilly Hayes, Taylor
great shot, shouldn't have any
trouble licking some on-coming
freshman so the other two spots
are the ones to ponder over. The
big fight will naturally be be
tween Jack Juett, "Wee" Miller,
and Paul Williams who this year
was benched due to ineligibility.
Then, too, we have some of those
flashy Taylor
seconds who
should round out a well experi
enced team. With Hayes, Leeman, Staggs, Hubbard, Cline,
Baxter, we should be well braced
by reserve material.
The little escapade that Elling
ton, the Earlham Quakers tricky
little forward pulled at the final
gun last Saturday caused a wide
variation of opinion among the
mixture of Taylor-Earlham fans.
The college doctor came over to
Odle and complimented him on
the best piece of sportsmanship
he had seen in years, and many
Earlham students administered
to "Pidge" the glad hand for his
ability to keep his head.

Sport Page

T. U. IN MIDST OF BEST YEAR
Taylor Triumphs
Over Fighting
Quakers

Trojans Trim
Tame Tiffins
Ten Tallies

You can talk about your high
school refs and I can talk about
mine, but we'll never beat that
sad exhibition of calling them
last Saturday evening as tlie Tay
lor Trojans and the Earlham
Quakers fought out the wierdest
battle of the year, of which the
Trojans emerged the victors
38-34.
The ball gam ehad just com
menced to get interesting when
Punjab Abel and Rex Anderson
staged
an interesting little tussle
&
a n d were immediately flagged
out of the tilt. Anderson started
the fireworks as he lowered his
shoulder and butted Bill in the
mid-section, whereas Abel retal
iated by tossing Rex to the hard
woods.
Abel spanked the pill back
through the ring and Hillbilly
hit a one-hander via the fast
break to shoot the Trojans into
the lead in the early minutes and
then increased it to 8-4 as Hayes
again connected on a long baby
and Scotty duplicated it on his
cannon ball heave. From this
point to the intermission the
score changed little and the Tro
jans chugged in leading 21-16.
Midway in the final chapter
the Earlham boys commenced to
get hot and over-coming a seven
point deficit, the Quakers raced
into the lead 28-25. Ellington led
the Earlham attack as he tossed
through two one-handers and a
charity shot while the starry refs
from high school hardwoods
gifted the Quakers with four
points on the house. After Odle
had handcuffed the scoring at 28
all, he and Hayes put the Purple
and Gold into the lead again,
Odle hitting five free throws and
Hillbilly hitting three long range
beauties, which were enough to
win the evening's nightmare.
During the entire game, the
Trojans were neatly thug'ged and
robbed out of six buckets as the
refs dreamed and then called
traveling or double dribble on
Odle thrice, Abel twice, and
Miller once, when scores were in
evitable.
At the final gun, Ellington, the
Quakers' cocky little forward,
came close to starting a regular
free-for-all at the expense of Don
Odle, however, "Pidge" put him
in his place until his assailant
had sobered up.

Riding high on the crest of a
Continuing their expected win
three game winning spree, the streak, the Seniors easily turned
spectacular scoring trio of Don back the Sophomore threats in a
Odle, Taylor Hayes, and Bill slow, unexciting 28-21 in the sec
Abel coupled with the sterling ond week of class basketball.
defensive play of Bud Scott and
Led by Harley Martin, the sen
Ray Garrett, romped over the
Tiffin University five from the ior men jumped off to an early
lead, missing however many
Buckeye state 57-47.
chances to score as sloppy pass
Pumping seven out of eight set
ing and hap-hazard play hin
shots through the cords from dered their attack. Martin hit his
long range, enabled Taylor Hayes
usual ten points from around the
to lead the fireworks as the Pur
bucket on rebounds and lay-ups
ple and Gold trucked out to a while Walt Kruschwitz usually
large early lead. Towering Bill high in the scoring department
Abel pushed the cause along by fell to only six tallies as lie ma
his tip-ins and only by the con- jored in the defensive end. The
nectings of Bollinger, a Toledo Sophomores, usually a poor hit
University star of years past, ting team found the ring with
were the Tiffin boys able to stay regularity, as Johnny Sinner at
in the ball game at all. Adopting tempted every time he was in
Ohio style for the first portion
| position and banged in four
of the fracus, necessitated Odle's goals, leading his team in that
position at guard and thus he did field.
not score until late in the game.
Narrowly escaping the threats
The score at half-time ran 30-16.
Unleasing a powerful second of the freshmen five, the Juniors
half spree the Tiffinites came without the use of Paul Wil
back strong as Thompson, Bol liams barely eeked out a victory
linger, and Roller commenced to over the greenies 25-24, by stag
hit from long range running the ing a final two minute freeze.
score to within five points of the
With Johnny Hunt best for the
leading Trojans. Bollinger again Juniors, the Gold and Blacks
placed his teammates as he matched and bettered the scores
poured nine points through the of McDougall and Cline during
hoop in the early minutes. It the first half and pulled in at the
was only in the last few minutes intermission leading 17-14. With
that the Trojans switched to the both teams showing definite
fast break with Odle on the signs of exhaustion, the Juniors
scoring end and netted a rally and Freshmen battled out the
that pushed our boys far enough final half with the score weaving
ahead to coast into the finish back and
forth. Klinefelter
winners by ten markers.
proved to he the big gun for the
Four previous games during Juniors as he aided Stephenson
the week had seriously hurt the in tipping in the bucket that
Tiffin aggregation, otherwise we proved to be the deciding one of
believe it would have been more the game. The game ended with
of a ball game. Hayes was high the score reading 25-24, Juniors
for Taylor with twenty, Odle gar on top.
nered seventeen, and Abel hit
for thirteen.

Soangetahas

Seniors Lead
Class Ball Sophs Last

(Continued from Page 1)

COAL, FEED AND SEED

Our Knights
(Continued from Page 3)

vered and read this column in its
entirety, you will be rewarded
by learning the real truth about
the first paragraph. It's all a
joke. The editor corrected our
information by stating that his
pet project is scheduled to ap
pear every two weeks (news in
deed!) and if his leggard reportorial staff will get on the ball,
perhaps the paper will actually
arrive on schedule for several
successive issues, an almost un
heard-of occurrence.

Yours for Service
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
Upland, Indiana

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL
MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
East Side of Square

GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
WEAR

Upland, Indiana
K. M. Snyder

Phone 41

STUDENTS

STOP AND SHOP

j Get your hair oil, skin balm
j

and toilet articles at your
handy store

I j

at the

IDEAL SHOP
South Side of Square

For those "College Get-together's"
Get your favorite snacks
at

Hartford City

FOR

The
College Store

Upland Grain Co.

party chairman and her support
ing committees:
Decorations: Nancy Fox, Annabelle Mott.
Invitations: Phyllis Martin
and Anne Bengston.
Games: Mary Frances Rose
and Marion Young.
Refreshments: Nellie Leisman,
Virginia Hubbard, and Doris
Kaparoff.
Clean-up: Maureen Carver and
Martha Nell Wallace.

Hartford City

LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE

I have heard some mighty dumb
ones, but the question Robert
Behnken shot at one of our fans
after the commotion was over
and the floor had been cleared at
Earlham takes the cake. Bob
leans over and with an excited
Well, the speeded up athletic gleam in his eye asks, "Will we
program is now under way and have to forfeit the game."
what a nightmare it is going to
be to some of our juniors and
The Taylor University T club
seniors who have in the past will in the near future put on'
years so notoriously allowed the first organized program in its
their chests to fall. Chief among history. The evening's proceed
these upper classmen is the well ings will include an experienced
known E. Martin Barney who magician, outside musical attrac
provided a circus for those by tions, and some of our home tal
standers in the gym yesterday as ents.
he attempted vainly to execute
the exercises given by Coach
May.
Now I have heard bright re
marks and questions about the
famous game of basketball and
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Upland

Phone 1092

Upland Motor Co.

• Taylor University •
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Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
Phone 172

Upland, Ind.

NEW

'It's the smile that counts'

Dr. C. W. Beck

STUDENTS

DENTIST
First National Bank Building
Hartford City
Phone 25

TAYLOR
WELCOMES

A . D.FREESE 6 - S O N
Equipped for Quality & Quantity

Laundry

YOU

PRINTING

Dry Cleaning

i

At Reasonable Prices

BROWN-TRUEBLOODj
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
Men's and Boys'
CLOTHING, SHOES and
FURNISHINGS
"High Quality at Low Prices"
North Side of Square

Hartford City

Frances Guindon
Virg Maybray

I

GOING

-TO-

GOUGH'S

Joe Shisler
Hartford City,

Indiana
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